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a b s t r a c t

A complex between Cu(II) and a polyampholyte synthesized from methacrylic acid, imidazole and
ethyleneglycol diglycidyl ether was used as a heterogeneous catalyst for hydrogen peroxide activation
and degradation of chlorophenols. The material was characterized by XPS and by measurements of the
zeta potential. The isoelectric point determined experimentally was 8.0, differing from that obtained by
titration (6.4), which indicated the presence of fixed positive charges in disubstituted imidazole units.
The XPS N 1s signal for pyridinic nitrogen in the imidazole units, and the O 1s signals from the carbonyl,
olyampholyte
opper complex
PS
eterogeneous catalyst
hlorinated phenols

hydroxyl and carboxylate groups shifted to higher binding energies after copper uptake, proving the
chemical nature of Cu(II) adsorption on the polyampholyte. The XPS spectrum of the complex showed a
Cu 2p3/2 peak at 934.7 eV and the characteristic shake-up satellite of Cu(II). When the complex was used
as a heterogeneous catalyst for H2O2 activation, Cu(I) was proved to be a probable intermediate species
and contributed to elucidate the mechanism. The Auger CuLMM spectrum supports the presence of Cu(I)
with a kinetic energy value of 914.8 eV. The complex was applied in the oxidation of chlorinated phenols

om te
in aqueous solution at ro

. Introduction

Polyampholytes are polymers with anionic and cationic groups
ocated in different monomer units. There are different subclasses
f polyampholytes based on their responses to changes in pH,
here the anionic and/or cationic groups may be neutralized and/or
ay be insensitive to changes in pH [1,2].
Recently, a polyampholyte (poly(EGDE-MAA-IM)) derived from

ethacrylic acid (MAA), imidazole (IM) and ethyleneglycol digly-
idyl ether (EGDE) was synthesized by means of a novel one-step
ynthesis strategy that combines the opening of the epoxy
roup and a radical polymerization with interesting copper ion

ptake (67 mg of Cu(II) ion per gram of polymer) [3,4]. In the
u(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) complexes, a competence for the com-
lexation through imidazole and MAA occurs; then, when the

midazole is saturated, the complexation takes place preferentially
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∗∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +54 11 49648263; fax: +54 11 49648263.
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mperature without any loss in efficiency.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

through MAA, as concluded from previous FTIR and solid-state
NMR results [5]. The material bears positive charges from pro-
tonated imidazoles and negative charges from carboxylate units,
both dependent on pH and determined by titration. Besides, we
have previously postulated the presence of disubstituted imidazole
residues which should bring fixed positive charges to the polymer
network. In this work, the experimental determination of the iso-
electric point by zeta potential measurements [6,7] contributed to
demonstrate this particular feature, since this value differed from
the information obtained by acid–base titration.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a powerful sur-
face analytical technique to assess the chemical composition of
macromolecules, ligands and mixedvalent complexes because the
oxidation state of the elements can be accurately determined
[8–11]. In this work, XPS provided additional evidence on the
chemical structure of the polyampholyte described and the mech-
anism of copper adsorption. Particularly, the complex between this

polyampholyte and Cu(II) has been used successfully as a heteroge-
neous catalyst for hydrogen peroxide activation and decoloration
of an azo-dye [12]. The hydrogen peroxide acts as a free-radical ini-
tiator by providing hydroxyl radicals that promote the degradation
of organics in waste water treatment; in addition, it does not form

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2011.02.010
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
mailto:castellon@uma.es
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Scheme 1. Representative chemical structure of the polyampholyte.

ny harmful by-products, and it is a non-toxic and ecological reac-
ant [13]. However, to enhance the activation, the use of a catalytic
ystem is required [14].

In our system, the most probable mechanism of catalysis
involving the formation of hydroxyl radicals, water and molec-
lar oxygen as products, and Cu(I) as intermediate species) was
onfirmed by XPS. Finally, the catalyst was tested in the oxida-
ion of chlorinated phenols, which constitute an important class
f accumulative highly toxic pollutants.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

The polyampholyte was synthesized in a one-step synthetic
trategy according to previous reports [3,4], from methacrylic
cid (MAA), ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether (EGDE) and imidazole
IM). Then, it was washed with water, dried at 60 ◦C for 24 h and

illed in particles with an average diameter of 200 �m. Scheme 1
xhibits the most representative chemical structure of this prod-
ct. Three parallel reactions take place in this polymer material:
adical polymerization of MAA, which gives a linear polymer (like
MAA), condensation between EGDE and MAA monomers, and
eaction of some epoxy-units with imidazole, which results in
-substituted imidazole units or N,N-disubstituted imidazoles.
urthermore, PMAA segments react with imidazole moieties of the
GDE-IM fragments giving some kind of interpolymeric complex,
hich results in an interesting system with interpenetration of

inear and cross-linked polymers [3,4].
Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) was prepared with 0.100 g of

olyampholyte and 2.0 mL of 0.080 M CuSO4 solution in deionised
ater. Then the sample was centrifuged, washed with deionised
ater and filtered after 48 h of contact time at 20 ◦C [4]. The corre-

ponding adsorption isotherm was obtained using CuSO4 solution
n a 4–100 mM concentration range.

Methanolic solutions of 119.0 ppb 2,4-dichlorophenol and 108.2
pb 2,4,5-trichlorophenol were provided by Prof. H. Vélez from

NTI. Solvents for chromatographic separation were HPLC grade.
he other reagents were of analytical grade.

.2. Physical measurements

Zeta (�) potential (ZP) measurements were performed with a
eta Potential Analyzer ZetaPlus from Brokhaven Instruments Cor-
oration at 25 ◦C and constant ionic strength of 10−3 M KCl. The
olyampholyte suspension (0.25 g/L) was dispersed and shaken on
magnetic stirrer. The pH was adjusted using KOH or HCl and the
H of the final supernatant was measured before and after the ZP
easurements. The optical unit contains 35 mW solid state laser

−1
ed (660 nm wavelength). ZP was measuring using a 16 V cm of
lectric field, 15 mA current and 21 count times.

X-ray photoelectron spectra were collected using a Physical
lectronics PHI 5700 spectrometer with non monochromatic Mg
� radiation (300 W, 15 kV, 1253.6 eV) for the analysis of the core
Catalysis A: Chemical 339 (2011) 43–51

level signals of C 1s, N 1s, O 1s, S 2p and Cu 2p and with a multi-
channel detector. Powdered samples were pressed in a sample
holder and then introduced in the preparation chamber and evac-
uated during one night at 10−7 Pa. Spectra of powdered samples
were recorded with the constant pass energy values at 29.35 eV,
using a 720 �m diameter analysis area. During data processing of
the XPS spectra, binding energy values were referenced to the C
1s peak (284.8 eV) from the adventitious contamination layer. The
applied shift for correcting the charging effect was between 2.8 and
3.5 eV [15]. The PHI ACCESS ESCA-V6.0 F software package was used
for acquisition and data analysis. A Shirley-type background was
subtracted from the signals. Recorded spectra were always fitted
using Gaussian–Lorentzian curves, in order to determine the bind-
ing energy of the different element core levels more accurately. The
error in BE was estimated to be ca. 0.1 eV. A short acquisition time of
10 min was used to examine C 1s, Cu 2p and Cu LMM XPS regions in
order to avoid, as much as possible, photoreduction of Cu2+ species.
Nevertheless, a Cu2+ reduction in high vacuum during the analysis
cannot be excluded [16]. The used sensitivity factors for the studied
elements were C 1s (0.314), N 1s (0.499), O 1s (0.733), S 2p (0.717)
and Cu 2p (4.395).

The FTIR spectra of the polymers and their copper complexes
were recorded on a Spectrum 1000 PerkinElmer spectrometer
using KBr pellets. The material was dried and placed in a desiccator
at 20 ◦C prior to pellet preparation.

2.3. Catalysis procedures

Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) was tested as a heterogeneous cata-
lyst for H2O2 activation and the degradation of methyl orange (MO),
an azo dye, in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. A 50.0 mL-aliquot
of a solution containing the dye and H2O2 was put in contact with
50.0 mg of the catalyst. The initial concentrations of H2O2 and MO
were 50 mM and 40 �M, respectively [12]. After 3 h of reaction, the
catalyst was separated from the solution, washed with deionized
water, dried at room temperature and placed in a desiccator for
further XPS studies.

The Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) complex was reused in 6 con-
secutive experiments of decoloration in order to verify the catalytic
activity. In this case a 25.0 mL-aliquot of a solution containing the
dye and H2O2 was put in contact with 50.0 mg of the catalyst. The
initial concentrations of H2O2 and MO were 40 mM and 10 �M,
respectively. After 60 min of reaction, the catalyst was separated
from the solution, washed with deionized water and reused in the
next experiment. The procedure was made in duplicate, with a new
aliquot of catalyst. An adsorption control was made in absence of
hydrogen peroxide.

The complex was also tested as a heterogeneous catalyst for
H2O2 activation and the degradation of 2,4-dichlorophenol (2,4-
DCP) and 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TCP). The working solutions
contained: (a) 39.7 �g L−1 2,4 DCP and 0.010 M hydrogen peroxide
in deionized water, with an addition of 0.0063 M H2O2 at 63 min;
and (b) 36.1 �g L−1 2,4,5 TCP and 0.100 M hydrogen peroxide in
deionized water. Then 50 mg of the catalyst Cu(I,II)–poly(EGDE-
MAA-IM) were suspended in a 15-mL aliquot of each solution and
stirred to ensure good mixing. Samples of 0.2 mL were periodi-
cally extracted from the reactor using a pipe, and immediately
analyzed after they had been filtered through a 0.45 �m-pore
diameter syringe filter to remove the particles. The extracted
volume was replaced by deionized water and corrections for dilu-
tion were made. The concentration of each phenolic compound

was monitored by a HPLC system with an amperometric detec-
tor placed at +1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl. The column was SGE octyl 5 �m
(150 mm × 4 mm), and the mobile phase was acetonitrile:water
50:50 with 0.050 M LiClO4 as supporting electrolyte, at a flow
rate of 0.8 mL min−1. Chemical calibration was made before the
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Table 1
Amounts of imidazole and carboxylate groups at pH 8.0 inferred from titration and
measurement of the � potential.

Site mmol per gram
of polyampholyte

%

Protonated imidazole at pH 8.0 0.16 7
Non-protonated imidazole at pH 8.0 1.14 51

400.9 eV (53%). Table 2 shows the XPS binding energies and the
proportion of the different types of atoms for the elements C, N
and O. Here, the two nitrogen atoms in the imidazole residue have
different chemical surroundings. The first peak is interpreted as
arising from the pyridinic nitrogen-type. The second peak is mainly

Table 2
Data of the XPS spectra of the polyampholyte and its complexes (binding energy
and percentage).

C 1s O 1s N 1s

Poly(EGDE-MAA-IM)
284.3 eV (38%) 530.1 eV (13%) 398.7 eV (47%)
285.9 eV (58%) 532.1 eV (87%) 400.9 eV (53%)
288.0 eV (4%)
Poly(EGDE-MAA-IMH+)
284.4 eV (12%) 529.8 eV (6%) 400.5 eV (56%)
285.8 eV (31%) 531.4 eV (14%) 402.4 eV (44%)
287.3 eV (50%) 533.5 eV (80%)
289.2 eV (7%)
Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM)
284.8 eV (23%) 530.8 eV (12%) 399.4 eV (30%)
286.3 eV (72%) 532.7 eV (88%) 401.1 eV (70%)
ig. 1. Effect of pH on the � potential of the polyampholyte (�); simulated curve
rom Eq. (1) and Ra/b: 0.87 (�); simulated curve from Eq. (1) and Ra/b: 0.2 (�).

nalysis of the samples. All the experiments were performed at
0.0 ± 0.5 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

.1. Isoelectric point by measurements of the � potential

The zeta (�) potential of the polyampholyte particles was mea-
ured between pH 5.3 and 10.75 at 25 ◦C. The relationship between
he � potential value and the pH value is shown in Fig. 1 (�). The

aximum positive and negative � potentials were 23 mV at pH 5.3
nd −6.5 mV at pH 10.7, respectively. The � potentials as a function
f pH indicated a sigmoid curve with an isoelectric point at pH 8.0.
amely, the amphoteric particle bears a positive charge between
H 5.5 and 8.0, and a negative charge above pH 8.0. This particle
as carboxylate groups, monosubstituted imidazole residues with
yrrolic and pyridinic nitrogen atoms, and a certain number of dis-
bstituted residues, in agreement with solid-state NMR and FTIR
vidence [4,5]. Under acidic conditions, the pyridinic nitrogens are
rotonated, while the carboxyl groups are neutral, leading to an
nhancement of the positive � potential. Under alkaline conditions,
n the contrary, the negative charge increased with pH owing to
he deprotonation of carboxyl groups with the pyridinic nitrogen
toms being in a neutral form. Besides, the disubstituted imidazole
nits bear a positive permanent charge.

This polyampholyte was brought to the acid form and titrated
ith NaOH. The pK values of the carboxylic group (–COOH) and pro-

onated imidazole residues (IMH+) were estimated as 4.7 and 7.14,
espectively [4]. If the number of disubstituted imidazole groups
ere negligible, an isoelectric point of 6.0 could be derived from this

xperiment, taking only the pH-dependent charges into account.
n the same sense, using the carboxylic/protonable imidazole ratio
esulting from this titration (Ra/b: 0.87) and the estimated pK [4],
e obtained an isoelectric point of 6.4 from the simulated curve

iven by Eq. (1) (Fig. 1, �):

= C ×
[(

b × 10−pH

10−pH + 10−pKb

)
−

(
a × 10−pKa

10−pH + 10−pKa

)]
(1)
here a is the stoichiometric coefficient for the ratio between the
arboxylate anion and the total concentration of the carboxyl group,
Ka the negative logarithm of the proton dissociation constant of
COOH, b the stoichiometric coefficient for the ratio between the
oncentration of the protonated imidazole cation and the total con-
Disubstituted imidazole 0.94 42
Total imidazole 2.24 100
Carboxylate at pH 8.0 1.1

centration of the imidazole group, pKb the negative logarithm of the
proton dissociation constant of imidazolium and C a proportional
constant.

This value is far from 8.0, which was determined by means
of � potential measurements (Fig. 1, �). The experimental data
fitted Eq. (1) using pK values of 4.7 and 7.14 (Fig. 1, �). The
isoelectric point derived from this graph was close to 8 but the
carboxylic/protonable imidazole ratio was estimated as 0.2, which
is not consistent with the elemental analysis and titration results
previously reported [4] because the ratio between carboxylic and
total imidazole is 0.49.

This provides additional evidence that fixed positive charges
from disubstituted imidazoles are present, for which the real iso-
electric point must be 8.0 instead of 6.0. Since the pK of imidazole
residues is 7.14, at pH 8.0 an 88% of the protonable imidazole has
been neutralized. At this point, when most of the positive charge
from H+ has been neutralized, the amount of positive charge in the
polymer equals the negative charge from the carboxylate. This can
be explained only by the fixed positive charges from the disubsti-
tuted imidazole units. Table 1 shows the information inferred from
titration and measurement of the � potential.

3.2. XPS analysis of poly(EGDE-MAA-IM)

Since the BE of a core-level electron depends on its chemi-
cal environment within the molecules, the XPS spectrum provides
information on the type and number of different species of a given
atom in the molecules.

Fig. 2 exhibits the core level N 1s spectrum of native poly(EGDE-
MAA-IM) fitted with two distinct peaks at 398.7 eV (47%) and
288.6 eV (5%)
Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) treated with H2O2

285.4 eV (56%) 531.2 eV (7%) 400.1 eV (56%)
286.9 eV (36%) 533.1 eV (93%) 401.8 eV (44%)
289.0 eV (8%)
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Fig. 2. XPS spectra of the polyampholyte and the copper complexes. The close-up N 1s (A); the close-up O 1s (B); the close-up C 1s (C); the close-up Cu 2p in the complex
(D); the close-up Cu 2p in the complex after treatment with H2O2 (E). Auger CuLMM spectra of the polyampholyte–copper complexes before (F) and after treatment with
H2O2 (G).
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similar examples [20,21]. The possibility of an N-oxide [22,23] was
discarded because the FTIR signals at 1210 and 830 cm−1, consis-
tent with this functionality, were absent (Fig. 4) [24,25]. In this case,
we assigned the component at 402.4 eV (44%) to the protonated
Fig. 3. The close-up N 1s of the polyampholyte treated w

ttributed to the pyrrolic nitrogen-type through which the imida-
ole ring is attached to the main chain. This assignment is based
n the consideration that the lone pair of electrons of the pyrrolic
itrogen-type is involved in �-system, and that thus the electronic
nvironment of this nitrogen is more electron-deficient than that
f the pyridinic nitrogen-type, leading to a higher BE [17].

The peak centered at 400.9 eV should also include the signals
f a small amount of protonated nitrogen and the nitrogen from
isubstituted imidazole units.

In disubstituted rings there is a delocalization of the positive
harge across the cation and the two nitrogen atoms should behave
s equivalents, in this case with a BE of ca. 401 eV as found in ionic
iquids [18,19].

From these results, it can be inferred that 94% of the imida-
ole units are monosubstituted and non-protonated, and that the
emaining 6% includes disubstituted rings and protonated imida-
oles. For the native polyampholyte, the amount of protonated
midazole residues is expected to be 7% or less.

There was no match between the number of disubstituted units
btained from the combination of elemental analysis with titration
43%) [4] and that obtained from these last results. However, the
esults from XPS correspond to the exposed surface of the particle
nd do not exhibit the bulk or pore structure.
Fig. 3A also exhibits the data of the N 1s spectrum for the fully
rotonated polyampholyte (treated with 1 M HCl aqueous solu-
ion) (Table 2). In this case, the spectrum was curve-fitted into two
eaks. The component at 400.5 eV (56%) could be associated with
he pyrrolic nitrogen-type and possibly with disubstituted imida-
Cl (A); the Cu(II)-complex (B) and the Cu(I) complex (C).

zoles. The binding energy around 402–403 eV is generally found
in positive nitrogen atoms from ammonia, polyaniline and other
Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) (A); poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) treated
with NaOH (B); poly(EGDE-MAA-IMH+) (C); Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) (D);
Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) treated with H2O2 (E).
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Table 3
Data of the XPS spectra of the copper complexes (binding energy (in eV) for S 2p3/2

and Cu 2p3/2 and kinetic energy (also in eV) for CuLMM).

S 2p3/2 Cu 2p3/2 CuLMM

Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM)
168.9 eV (69%) 932.5 eV (26%) 914.9 (shoulder)
170.4 eV (31%) 934.7 eV (74%) 917.0
Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) treated with H O
8 J.M. Lázaro Martínez et al. / Journal of Mo

yridine nitrogen-type. Again, monosubstituted rings are predom-
nant in this material, in a proportion of 88%. Several authors have
etermined that when the N of pyridine, piperidine or imidazole is
rotonated, the BE value of N 1s is increased by 2.0 eV or more. On
he other hand, if the N is involved in hydrogen bonding interaction,
he BE is increased by less than 1.0 eV [17,26]. In our experiment,
he protonation of the imidazole units caused a core-level chemical
hift of 3.7 eV to higher binding energy in N 1s associated with the
ecrease in electron density.

.3. Study of the mechanism of copper adsorption

The equilibrium of Cu(II) adsorption to the surface of the
olyampholyte was studied [4]. The experimental data at 20 ◦C fit-
ed to Langmuir isotherm, with an estimated Kd of 5 × 10−3 M−1

SD: 1 × 10−3) and a maximum loading capacity of 67 mg of Cu(II)
er gram of polyampholyte (SD: 4). Then the heterogeneous cata-

yst was prepared under conditions of saturation with Cu(II).
To further elucidate the mechanism of copper ion adsorption

n the polyampholyte particles, XPS analysis was conducted both
efore and after copper ion adsorption. The reaction of the mate-
ial with Cu(II) gives a blue-green Cu(II)–polyampholyte complex.
pon the addition of Cu(II) solution to a suspension of this poly-
er, the pH of the medium decreased from 8.0 to 5.5. This suggests

hat the sorption process involves the exchange of copper ions
ith protons, and that, at the same time, the weak groups that
id not bind copper might be acting as pH buffers. The study was
hen oriented to understand if there was an ion exchange process
r if two chemical equilibria (complexation and acid–base) were
ompeting.

The N 1s spectrum was fitted using two Gaussian–Lorentzian
eaks with energies of 399.4 (30%) and 401.1 eV (70%), respectively
Fig. 3B and Table 2). The first peak was assigned to the pyridinic
itrogen coordinated with copper ion, whereas the second one was
ssigned to the pyrrolic nitrogen (at ca. 400.5 eV) and the disub-
tituted imidazole groups. Comparing the N 1s spectrum of the
olyampholyte with the spectrum of the complex with copper ion,
e observed a significant shift of the binding energy of the first peak

398.7–399.4 eV) (Figs. 2A and 3B). The increase in the BE provides
vidence that the pyridinic nitrogen was involved in the adsorption
f the copper ions. Here the lone pair electrons from the nitrogen
toms were shared with the copper ions, increasing the oxidation
tate and thus the BE of the nitrogen atoms involved. It was also
oted that the area under the peak at 401.1 eV was increased, com-
ared with the spectrum of the non-complexed polyampholyte.
e attribute this to the protonation of non-complexed pyridinic

itrogen-type atoms at pH 5.5.
Strong evidence of coordination was found in FTIR spectra

Fig. 4). The absorption intensity at 1650 cm−1 related to imida-
ole ring stretching was significantly improved after copper uptake.
he broad asymmetric band at ca. 620 cm−1 in the complex was
ssigned to the stretching vibration of the Cu(II)–N bond [9] and
o the stretching vibration of S–O (expected at 600 cm−1) from the
uSO4 salt used in the binding experiments [10]. In addition, the
resence of sulphur found in previous SEM-EDS results was also
bserved [4]. The last contribution increased with the amount of
opper ion, which indicates that SO4

2− exists at least as an ion pair
n the complex, probably as a counterion of copper itself or of dis-
bstituted imidazole residues. The S 2p spectrum was asymmetric
nd was associated with the doublet S 2p3/2 and S 2p1/2 at 168.9
nd 170.4 eV, respectively, and was attributed to SO4

2− (Table 3).

The XPS investigation of the Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) com-

lex at the Cu 2p level showed a broad Cu 2p3/2 signal that can be
ecomposed into two contributions at 932.5 eV (26%) and 934.7 eV
74%) (Fig. 2) and the corresponding shake-up satellite peaks. More-
ver, the intensity ratio of the shake-up satellite and the intensity of
2 2

– 933.4 eV (95%) 914.8
– 935.3 eV (5%)

the Cu 2p3/2 peak (ICusat/ICu2p) was 0.50, a value close to that found
for CuO (0.55) [27]. The contribution at a higher binding energy
(934.7 eV) and the observed ICusat/ICu2p ratio indicate that most
of copper is as Cu(II). The contribution at 932.5 was assigned to
reduced copper species, probably Cu(I). The study of the CuLMM
signal also supports the presence of Cu(I). In Fig. 2F the Auger
CuLMM signal shows a maximum of the kinetic energy at 917.0 eV
assigned to Cu(II) and a shoulder at 914.9 eV due to the presence of
reduced copper (Table 3) [28].

The deconvolution of the O 1s peak yielded two contributions
(Fig. 2 and Table 2). The peaks at 530.1 and 530.8 eV (before and
after Cu(II) adsorption) were attributable to the C O group [29,30],
whereas the peaks at 532.1 eV (observed before Cu(II) adsorption)
and 532.7 eV (observed after Cu(II) adsorption) were attributable
to the C–O (carbons from EGDE moieties) and –COO− groups. The
shift of the oxygen signals to higher binding energies after Cu(II)
adsorption was probably caused by the binding of copper ions onto
the oxygen atoms, which reduced their electron density. The rel-
ative content of oxygen in the second peak was slightly increased
probably due to the contribution of SO4

2− expected at about 532 eV.
The peaks at 284.3 and 284.8 eV (before and after Cu(II) adsorp-

tion) were attributable to adventitious carbon and to carbon atoms
from the imidazole groups (Fig. 2 and Table 2), the peaks at
285.9 and 286.3 eV (observed before and after Cu(II) adsorption)
to aliphatic carbon and to the C–O functionalities (carbons from
EGDE moieties), and those at 288.0 and 288.6 eV (observed before
and after Cu(II) adsorption) to C O and to –COO− groups [15,30].
The FTIR spectrum presented in a previous work [4,5] (Fig. 4) exhib-
ited a sharp decrease in the intensity of the asymmetric stretching
band of –COO− at 1570 cm−1 after copper ion adsorption at high
concentrations of Cu(II) in solution. Besides, the stretching vibra-
tions of C–O at 1100 cm−1 corresponding to hydroxyl and ether
groups shifted to higher wavenumbers.

Evidently, nitrogen, oxygen and carbon atoms are inclined to
transfer the electron pair. This implies that the imidazole group,
as well as the hydroxyl and –COO− groups are involved in the
coordination of Cu(II) during the adsorption process in a different
magnitude as was also observed in previous solid-state NMR exper-
iments [5]. Moreover, previous thermogravimetric studies in this
Cu(II)-complex have shown that the thermal stability in this com-
plex is affected by changes in the electronic density in the polymer
matrix associated with the metal ion [5].

The treatment of the polyampholyte with HCl gave a differ-
ent profile. The signal at 533.5 eV could be assigned to the O from
ether and hydroxyl groups, not affected by changes in pH. Instead,
the peaks at 529.8 (6%) and 531.4 eV (14%), attributed to C O and
–COOH, respectively, were shifted to a lower BE in acidic medium.
For carbon, a peak at 287.3 eV was attributed to the C O group,
and a variation in the BE between –COO− (288 eV) and –COOH
(289.2 eV) was found to be due to a decrease in electron den-

sity occurred after protonation [30]. The absorption intensity at
1650 cm−1 related to imidazole ring stretching was significantly
improved after proton uptake, and there was a sharp decrease in
the intensity of the –COO− signal at 1570 cm−1 (Fig. 4).
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.4. Analysis of the mechanism of catalysis by XPS

Cu(II)–polyampholytes and other derivatives have been used
s heterogeneous catalysts for hydrogen peroxide activation and
egradation of methyl orange, an azo-dye [12].

The catalytic properties of Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) were
onfirmed by recycling the complex in six consecutive experiments
f methyl orange decolorization. In the first five batches of degrada-
ion, the decolorization took place in less than 60 min. The reaction
ates were lower in the sixth cycle possibly due to a partial loss of
atalyst in the washing stage.

In particular, the Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) treated with H2O2
sed in this work presented several remarkable changes in the XPS
pectrum. For N 1s all the signals shifted to a higher BE and now
here is a parallelism between the N 1s lines for the complex treated
ith H2O2 and for the polyampholyte treated with HCl (poly(EGDE-
AA-IMH+)) (Fig. 3 and Table 2).
In this case, we expected 44% of pirrolic nitrogen-type at

00.1 eV, 44% of Cu–N at 401.8 eV (a percentage higher than that
efore the treatment with H2O2 probably due to some type of
tructural rearrangement on the surface of the material) and about
2% of disubstituted imidazole at ca. 401 eV. The Cu 2p3/2 appeared
t 933.4 eV. This BE value, together with the absence of shake-up
atellite peaks, is consistent with the presence of reduced copper
pecies, more probably Cu(I) [9,31]. The Auger CuLMM spectrum
Fig. 2G) strongly supports the presence of Cu(I) with a kinetic
nergy value of 914.8 eV. A very small amount of Cu(II) could be
ssigned from the weak shoulder at 935.3 eV in the XPS spectrum
f Fig. 2E (Table 3).

The presence of Cu(I) after treatment with H2O2 is indicative
f a mechanism of peroxide decomposition that involves Cu(I) as
ntermediate according with [32]:

L-Cu2+ +  H2O2 L-Cu+●O2H  +  H+

L-Cu+●O2H  +  H2O2 L-Cu+ +  O2 +  ●OH +  H2O
L-Cu+ +  H2O2 L-Cu2+ + ●OH  +  OH-

3 H2O2 O2 +  2 ●OH +  2 H2O

In fact, when H2O2 is added to the solution, bubbles of gas are
ormed and hydroxyl radical is detected by ESR [12].

The XPS measurements were made on samples treated with
2O2 after a relatively long contact period in which the peroxide
as consumed. In this condition of H2O2 depletion, the slowest

tage of this catalytic cycle would determine the final form of the
atalyst in the analyzed sample. According with XPS and Auger
esults, the conversion of L-Cu+ to L-Cu2+ should be the slowest
tep, so that L-Cu+ would accumulate on H2O2 consumption. In
ther words, after the first cycle the catalytic mechanism could be
ritten as:

L-Cu+ +  H2O2 L-Cu2+ + ●OH  +  OH-

L-Cu2+ +  H2O2 L-Cu+●O2H  +  H+

L-Cu+●O2H  +  H2O2 L-Cu+ +  O2 +  ●OH +  H2O

3 H2O2 O2 +  2 ●OH +  2 H2O

With this last XPS evidence, the decomposition mechanism is
onfirmed.

The core level O 1s signal of the Cu(I,II) complex was decom-
osed in two contributions at 531.2 eV (7%) and 533.1 eV (93%)

V. The first contribution might be assigned to the oxygen atom
f the C O group and the second to the oxygen in the –COO−,
OH and C–O–C groups [29,30]. These signals were shifted from
he spectrum of the polyampholyte without copper as well as from
he spectrum of the polyampholyte with Cu(II) (Table 2). All shifts
Catalysis A: Chemical 339 (2011) 43–51 49

occurred towards a higher BE, which indicates that all the groups
are involved in the charge transfer from the ligands to Cu(I) in coor-
dinated bonds. The XPS investigation showed the binding energies
for C 1s in the Cu(I,II) complex. The three peak components showed
significant changes compared with those of the polyampholyte and
the complex with Cu(II) (Table 2). Again, shifts towards a higher BE
are indicative of lower electron density of all the C atoms bound to
oxygen or nitrogen.

From these results, it can be concluded that electron transfer
also exists between the oxygen, carbon and nitrogen atoms and
Cu(I), and that there is coordination between the polyampholyte
and Cu(I) ions.

In particular, the Cu(I)-complex obtained may be interesting
because a variety of Cu(I) sources are known to catalyze the cyclo-
propanation reaction [33] and cycloadditions of organic azides
and alkynes [34]. Moreover, a modified alumina supported cop-
per nanoparticles and a silica immobilized copper complexes were
used as catalyst in the synthesis of 1,2,3-triazoles and N-arylation
of heterocycles and benzylamines [35,36].

The FTIR spectrum of this catalyst resembles the spectrum of
the polyampholyte previously treated with NaOH, except for the
decrease in the intensity of the asymmetric stretching band of
–COO− at 1570 cm−1 and for a broader band at 620 cm−1 corre-
sponding to the stretching vibration of the Cu–N bond (Fig. 4). These
results confirm the presence of the metal ion but do not provide
information about the oxidation state.

When the Cu(II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) was treated with hydro-
gen peroxide, the XPS signal of sulphur was lost and the FTIR signal
at 600 cm−1 was weaker. This could be attributed to the release of
the counterion SO4

2− due to the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). The
remaining positive charge would be now balanced by carboxylate
and chloride.

3.5. Degradation of chlorinated phenols by catalytic activation of
H2O2

Wet peroxide oxidation processes using H2O2 as the oxi-
dant are considered acceptable alternative technologies for the
destruction of pollutants [13]. Although chlorinated phenols have
been reported to be degraded by bacteria or plants, long reac-
tor residence times are often required [37]. Some physical and
chemical methods including adsorption over activated carbon, air
stripping, solvent extraction, ultraviolet light and ozone, with lim-
itations because of the high cost and low efficiency, have also
been used for the removal of CPs and their derivatives from
wastewater [38]. In this work, we evaluated the performance of
this recoverable heterogeneous catalyst combined with a clean
oxidant.

Fig. 5 plots the CPs concentrations against the time under vari-
ous conditions. The overall process of CP removal from the solution
was expected to involve surface adsorption and oxidative degra-
dation. Both adsorbed and soluble CP molecules can be oxidized
by the free radicals formed from H2O2 [12]. The most proba-
ble products were chlorinated o-benzoquinones, which were not
expected to be amperometrically detected at +1 V by the HPLC
system.

For 2,4-DCP in contact with the catalyst and without H2O2, the
concentration of the phenol barely declined, indicating that the
adsorption to the complex is less than 10%.

The reaction rate of 2,4-DCP with 0.010 M H2O2 was enhanced
by the catalyst. The concentration decreased linearly, indicating a

saturation in hydrogen peroxide, with a degradation constant of
0.0051 �g L−1 s−1 (SD: 0.0001; R: 0.9986), and a 46% of decomposi-
tion at 60 min. The new addition of the oxidant at 63 min confirmed
the zero order for the oxidant. In the absence of the catalyst, there
was 21% of degradation after 60 min.
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Fig. 5. Phenolic profile under different experimental conditions. For 2,4-DCP: with
H2O2 (�), with the catalyst (�), with both H2O2 and the catalyst (�). For 2,4,5-TCP:
with H2O2 (©), with both H2O2 and the catalyst (♦).

Table 4
Kinetic parameters for 40 �g L−1 2,4,5-TCP degradation with 0.100 M hydrogen
peroxide.

Regression parameters Catalyzed reaction Non-catalyzed reaction

[2,4,5-TCP]∞ (�g L−1) 17.6 (SD: 0.4) 30.8 (SD: 0.2)
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[2,4,5-TCP]deg (�g L−1) 18.4 (SD: 0.7) 5.2 (SD: 0.2)
k (s−1) 1.06 × 10−3 (SD: 9 × 10−5) 3.8 × 10−4 (SD: 3 × 10−5)
R 0.9974 0.9992

For 2,4,5-TCP, the rate of degradation was also enhanced by the
atalyst. This compound required 0.100 M of hydrogen peroxide
nd the reaction proceeded in a less time than for 2,4-DCP. The con-
entration of 2,4,5-TCP exhibited an exponential decay according
o the empirical kinetic expression (2),

2, 4, 5-TCP] = [2, 4, 5-TCP]∞ + [2, 4, 5-TCP]deg × e−k×t (2)

here [2,4,5-TCP]∞ represents the phenolic compound at equilib-
ium, [2,4,5-TCP]deg was the amount decomposed by free radicals,
nd k is the pseudo-first order kinetic constant. Table 4 summa-
izes the empirical parameters for the reaction with and without
he catalyst, showing a substantial difference. The kinetic con-
tant increased 2.8 times in the presence of this complex. The
mount of 2,4,5-TCP at equilibrium could depend on the initial rate
f production of •OH: when the reaction was catalyzed a higher
oncentration of free radicals may be produced at the beginning,
eading eventually to a higher percentage of oxidized TCP. The sta-
ility of the complex was good for the first case. At 0.100 M of
ydrogen peroxide, the complex can be used twice without loss
f efficiency.

. Conclusions

The studies presented in this work provide significant evidence
bout the chemical structure of the polyampholyte and the Cu(I,II)-
omplex.

The functional groups attached to the network were carefully
dentified by means of the spectroscopic techniques. The results of

he acid–base titration and the isoelectric point analyzed together
ndicated the presence of disubstituted imidazole units in the net-

ork.
The XPS analysis demonstrated that nitrogen, oxygen and car-

on atoms bound to Cu(II) were inclined to transfer the electron

[

[
[

[
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pair. The FTIR analysis showed changes in the signals related to
acid and basic functional groups. This implies that the imidazole,
hydroxyl and –COO− groups are involved in the coordination of
Cu(II).

The treatment with hydrogen peroxide produced a significant
reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I), determined by XPS and Auger experi-
ments, which confirmed the mechanism proposed for the catalytic
activation of the substrate.

Cu(I,II)–poly(EGDE-MAA-IM) was tested in the oxidation of
chlorinated phenols as model pollutants. The rate of degradation
was enhanced and the extension of the reaction was also improved.
The system offered the advantages of a recoverable heterogeneous
catalyst and a clean substrate.
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